Newsletter: 21.09.2020

We are really excited to be exploring the Oasis Horizons project that we told you about
last week. As part of this project every child
from Reception to Year 6 will have access to
an iPad to use to support their learning.
Whilst we are waiting for the training required and the equipment
to arrive we are starting to work with the children to ensure that
they can login and access teaching sessions and recordings.
Last week at the Academy
What a busy week at the Academy. We welcomed our new Reception, Nursery and Resource Base children in and some of them
stayed for lunch for the first time. They have had
a very calm and settled week and have made a
great start!
Children have started their enquiry learning and there is already
a lot of excitement about what they are finding out. Year 4 were
learning about Roman invasions and Year 6 have compared
what life was like if you were rich or poor in Egyptian times. We
have seen some phenomenal writing and had some powerful
discussions!
Health and Safety Executive spot check
Last week we were part of the Governments spot
checks carried out by the Health and Safety Executive. As part of this they carried out a thorough check
on the measures we have in place to reduce the risk
of COVID. The outcome of this check was that they were very
impressed with the measures we have taken and stated that we
have gone above and beyond the Government requirements.
Due to current restrictions we
have to reduce the amount of
items passed between children.
This unfortunately means that we
are unable to hand out birthday
treats that children bring in and
they will have to be sent home
again. We will celebrate your child’s
birthday with their
class in other ways

Start and finish times
We will continue with
the current arrangements for start and
end of the day.
Please remember we
will not open the gate
before 8:45am for anyone other than Y6 so
please do not arrive
early

Every day Matters!
Term dates:
Term 1 1/09/2020 - 23/10/2020
INSET - Friday 16th Oct - Academy closed to all children
Term 2 02/11/2020 - 18/12/2020
INSET - Friday 20th Nov
INSET - Friday 11th Dec
Please remember that we are
not able to authorise holidays in
term. If you take your child out
of school for this it will result in
a penalty notice.
Please keep
checking your
emails for all key
communication
from the Academy. If, at any
point, we are advised to send
home any classes or year groups
you will be informed of this via
email. If your child has to go
home as a result of closure we will
ask you to collect them from the
gates on the playground. Your
child will be brought out to you.

